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October 10, 2014  

John Castellana FAIA 
Chair, 2015 Jury of Fellows 
The American Institute of Architects 
1735 New York Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20006-5292 
 
Re: Gunnar Hubbard AIA, LEED Fellow; FAIA 

Candidate 
 

Dear John, 
 
It is my privilege to sponsor Gunnar Hubbard’s nomination for fellowship in the American Institute of 
Architects. Gunnar is an original, steadfast voice for sustainable design who has been instrumental in 
changing the way architects think and practice.  His vision of integrated architecture, propelled by his 
consensus-building leadership, deep technical expertise and contagious enthusiasm, have profoundly 
advanced green building practices; Gunnar’s impact on the field has been both wide and deep.  
 
I first got to know Gunnar in the early 1990’s through my firm’s support of The Yestermorrow School, 
where he served as executive director. This unique institution has been an incubator for sustainable 
leadership, attracting such noteworthy thinkers as William McDonough, Bill McKibben and my partner, 
Sylvia Smith, FAIA. I then worked directly with Gunnar on 4 Times Square where he was leading the 
interface for Rocky Mountain Institute on a grant for performance-based fee contracting. Twenty years 
ago (and even today), creating incentives around building performance was on the vanguard of 
innovation.  
 
Gunnar then chose the path of consulting in order to influence more people and more projects in more 
places. First with his firm Fore Solutions and now at Thornton Tomasetti, he advises the world’s leading 
architecture firms on integrating design excellence, innovation and environmental responsibility into 
projects of all sizes — always frontloading sustainability strategies. His leadership and determination are 
why FXFOWLE turned to him for our Museum of the Built Environment in Saudi Arabia. With complex 
site and climactic constraints, Gunnar’s recommendations made a profound impact on the design of the 
building.  
 
An educator at heart, Gunnar is tireless in training the profession and the next generation of architects 
throughout the world, notably as USGBC Faculty for the last decade .When my colleagues at Cornell 
University’s architecture department approached me looking for a visiting lecturer to lead a course 
addressing environmental systems, I tapped Gunnar without hesitation. He is equally active in his home 
state, running workshops through the Maine AIA+2030 series. 
 
Sustainability is now firmly in the profession’s lexicon and a prerequisite on a wide range of projects. 
Gunnar is one of a very small group of people who started the ball rolling and got the industry to this 
point. And he continues designing greener buildings, training wiser practitioners and establishing better 
regulations. Given all of the above, and more, I wholeheartedly support Gunnar’s elevation to FAIA; he 
would be an important addition to the College of Fellows. 

Sincerely, 

 

Daniel J. Kaplan, FAIA, LEED   Senior Partner   
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a true believer and ambassador for greening the built 
environment, Gunnar Hubbard has committed himself to creating 
a sustainable world. with 25 years of experience, he is sought 
after by some of the world’s leading architects, advancing 
greener architecture across the united States and in Europe, asia 
and the Middle East. His commitment comes from the core of 
who he is – from his youth spent building his family’s off-the-grid 
log house in Vermont, to his professional work and key leadership 
positions held. His consulting work on hundreds of green building 
projects, position as u.S. Green building Council (uSGbC) 
Faculty, involvement in more than 100 LEEd (Leadership in 
Energy and Environmental design) certifications, founder of 
a consulting firm, lecturer at universities, professional service, 
and now role as principal and building sustainability practice 
leader at Thornton Tomasetti have captured national attention 
and are critically moving architecture toward a more conscious, 
ecological, resilient and environmentally sensitive future.

consultAnt: A unifying force that champions  
high-performance green buildings

as a licensed architect and sustainability consultant, Gunnar 
masterfully unites architects, owners, engineers and all members 
of the design team in a common goal of reducing negative 
impacts on the planet. an integrated approach, begun early, is his 
key tool. Grounded in research and collaboration-building skills 
learned early in his career at the rocky Mountain Institute (rMI), 
hands-on experience gleaned through his architecture practice 
in San Francisco, and critical LEEd knowledge (honored with a 
LEEd Fellowship), his unique skill set is setting the standard for 
sustainable architecture. 

a lengthy international client list with award-winning projects is 
testament to his reach and credibility: arquitectonica, behnisch, 
Foster + Partners, FXFowLE, Gensler, Goettsch Partners, 
Grimshaw architects, JaHn, KPF, Payette, Snøhetta and Studio 
daniel Libeskind, among others. He is the “green glue” that holds 
project teams together, the authority that guides their thinking 
with evidence-based metrics, and the conscience that pushes 
them to exceed their sustainability goals. For example, he led the 
block C team of the 6-million-sf CityCenter Las Vegas to LEEd 
Gold — when Silver was the target — working with four different 
high-profile architects. In 2012, his unique expertise was further 
recognized when industry leader Thornton Tomasetti acquired 
his firm Fore Solutions. 

educAtor: A gifted trainer and mentor to professionals 
and policymakers across the globe

Gunnar is a sought-after expert who generously shares his 
wealth of knowledge on each project, and in each presentation. 
His in-depth mastery of green building principles – daylighting, 
energy modeling, water conservation, building orientation and 
more – has placed him at the top of his field. He listens as much 

as he informs audiences, and he is a master at selecting the most 
effective analysis or rating tool, explaining why along the way. He 
skillfully employs rating systems to advance great architecture, 
and has been active in developing LEEd since the mid 1990s, 
participating in early planning sessions with the uSGbC in big 
Sky, Montana, which established the base for what LEEd is today. 
More recently, his work is creating dialogue across international 
systems, as he is immersed in brEEaM (building research 
Establishment Environmental assessment Methodology) in the 
united Kingdom and the Three Star rating System in China.

Hundreds of architects and allied professionals have benefited 
from his green building workshops (63, and counting) in the 
u.S. and abroad, most recently in brazil and Stockholm. He has 
created opportunities in beijing, Hong Kong and Shanghai (in 
coordination with the aIa), to teach integrated design, building 
certification and effective problem solving. He is knowledgeable 
across varying building types; throughout a variety of climates 
— from the hot desert of Saudi arabia to the cold climates of 
Scandinavia and new England; and around the globe, crossing 
cultures and customs. His approachable style and professionalism 
engage a broad range of stakeholders through additional 
venues at conventions, government task forces, aIa events 
and multitudes of invited speaking engagements in related 
disciplines.

AdvocAte: A passionate ambassador transforming 
thinking among students and the public at large

Gunnar’s impact extends to academic and civic realms, 
beginning as a university of oregon graduate student when he 
led the creation of its design/build studio program, still going 
20 years later. His guiding instinct to integrate architecture 
and sustainability led him to the executive directorship of the 
Yestermorrow design/build School in the mid-1990s. In the 
classroom setting since then, students at ball State university 
and Cornell university have learned from his persuasive 
instruction on design/build and environmental systems. 

a highly respected voice in the northeast, he is a founding 
member of the uSGbC’s Maine Chapter, board member of aIa 
Maine and active in advancing their 2030 programs as chair of 
the Committee on the Environment. In early 2000 he was part 
of a handful of people to convince Maine to adopt LEEd Silver 
as the benchmark for state buildings. when the new governor 
dramatically reversed this, Gunnar was handpicked to write an 
op/Ed. as a result of this and his extensive, award-winning work 
in the state, Mainebiz magazine recognized him as one of the 
top 10 influential people to shape the state’s economy in 2011. 
His professional path will continue to be about advocating for 
the design, construction and operation of green buildings and 
communities. whether he is on a podium, in a meeting, with 
his children or guiding staff — Gunnar is leading architects, and 
society, to meaningful change for a better tomorrow. 

A galvanizing force for change, Gunnar hubbard advances sustainable architecture worldwide as a consultant, 
educator and advocate who is steadfastly influencing world-renowned architects and uniting building professionals 
on an integrative path to high-performance green buildings.

Summary of Achievements1.1
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internAtionAl  

MuseuM oF the Built environMent*
riyadh, Saudi arabia, 2017  
Sustainability consulting for the design phases of a 340,000-sf museum. Energy-efficient design 
early in the programming phase maximized space efficiency and identified more solutions for natural 
ventilation, daylighting and energy performance. (FXFOWLE)

shAnGhAi internAtionAl FinAnciAl center*
new Pudong area, Shanghai, China, 2017, LEED Gold targeted 
LEEd consulting for 515,000-sm office towers which include a combination of highly efficient, double-
wall construction envelope, under-floor air distribution, ice storage cooling and natural ventilation. 
(JAHN)

BÖBlinGen eleMentArY And hiGh school
böblingen, Germany, 2015  LEED Gold targeted 
LEEd consulting for a 300,000-sf school on an army base with a focus on daylight and energy 
efficiency, and balancing performance, cost and constructability. (Swanke Hayden Connell and G.A.U.S.)

vAsAKronAn reFurBishMents*
Multiple locations, Sweden, 2012 LEED Gold 
LEEd for Existing buildings: operations and Maintenance consulting, in collaboration with PiaCon, 
for three large-scale, mixed-use commercial projects owned by Sweden’s largest property holding 
company. 

KArolinsKA institute
Stockholm, Sweden, 2011  
LEEd certification and compliance consulting during early phase of 4-million sm hospital project and 
support facilities. (White Arkitectur, Skanska)

liMitless sAnAYA towers
amman, Jordan, 2009 
LEEd consulting for two 173,000-sm residential and retail towers that feature abundant daylighting, 
energy-efficient mechanical systems, recycled and local materials, wind turbines, and landscaping and 
construction practices that preserve the site’s unique qualities. (JAHN)

GulF holdinG coMpAnY
bahrain, 2009 (unbuilt)  
Facilitation of selection process for design team of new cities for 250,000 people in 10 different 
locations around the globe, starting with Tunisia. Finalists were aruP, Edaw, Foster + Partners and 
HoK. The financial crisis stopped the project. 

Featured Projects 2.1
Gunnar Hubbard is a pioneer in the green building industry, beginning his journey 25 years ago. His 

sustainability work spans the globe with more than 100 projects, ranging from the $8.4 billion hotel, retail 

and residential CityCenter Las Vegas to residential towers in Amman, Jordan, and a Net Zero Energy  

LEED-Platinum education center in Maine. A licensed architect, he is affecting dramatic change by 

consulting to owners and architects worldwide. 

•  Featured in Section 3: Exhibits
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•  Featured in Section 3: Exhibits

oMniYAt towers
dubai, uaE, 2008 (unbuilt), LEED CS (Core and Shell) Gold targeted 
LEEd consulting and integrated design approach services for two 70,000-sm twin office towers. The 
project embraced water conservation, high-efficiency systems and excellent daylighting.  
(Foster + Partners) 

coMMerciAl

one BricKell citY centre* 
Miami, Florida, 2018  LEED Platinum targeted 
Sustainability consulting including energy modeling and LEEd administration, seamlessly integrating 
innovative design strategies into a 2.7-million-sf building. (Arquitectonica)

First And Mission
San Francisco, California, 2017  LEED Platinum targeted 
LEEd consulting for two-tower, 2-million-sf project in the heart of the city, including support and 
coordination of the San Francisco Green building ordinance and CalGreen. (Foster + Partners) 

Zurich north AMericA heAdQuArters*
Schaumburg, Illinois, 2016  LEED Platinum targeted 
Sustainable strategy consulting and energy modeling for 780,000-sf office complex. The 11-story 
building is arranged to maximize views and optimize solar orientation. (Goettsch Partners)

powerpAY heAdQuArters
Portland, Maine, 2010  LEED Gold 
LEEd consulting and energy modeling for adaptive re-use of a 46,450-sf public market into an 
office building with high-efficiency HVaC system, renewable energy offsets, LEd lighting and water 
conservation measures. artificial lighting power usage was reduced by 25%. (Winton Scott Architects)

vornAdo reAltY trust
new York, new York, 2010  LEED EB:OM Certified & Silver 
LEEd for Existing building consulting to raise sustainability and reduce carbon footprint of 12 existing 
commercial and/or mixed-use high-rise structures. Included: 330 Madison avenue, 640 Fifth avenue, 
770 broadway, one Penn Plaza, 150 East 58th Street, Two Penn Plaza, 909 Third avenue, 1740 
broadway, 1290 avenue of the americas and 11 Penn Plaza.

MAine coAst heritAGe trust 
Somesville, Maine, 2009  LEED Gold 
LEEd consulting and owner’s sustainability representative for a 4,000-sf office space. Photovoltaic 
panels helped the project exceed aSHraE standards by more than 50%. (Stewart Brecher Architects)

Four tiMes sQuAre
new York, new York, 1999 
while at rocky Mountain Institute, Gunnar brought this project into a performance-based fee study, 
funded by the Energy Foundation. He provided energy and sustainability consulting for the 1.6-million-
sf, 48-story office tower that was the first large-scale speculative green building in the nation. 
(FXFOWLE)

culturAl 

new YorK puBlic liBrArY, new centrAl liBrArY
new York, new York, 2014 (unbuilt)  LEED CI targeted 
LEEd consulting for interior renovation of a historic landmark. To consolidate libraries from various 
buildings, the building was reprogrammed and remodeled to preserve key exterior and interior 
architectural features while incorporating innovative energy-saving measures. (Foster + Partners)
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•  Featured in Section 3: Exhibits

colBY colleGe MuseuM oF Art, the AlFond-lunder FAMilY pAvilion
waterville, Maine, 2013  LEED Silver 
LEEd consulting for 26,000-sf addition housing exhibition spaces, education facilities, staff offices and 
art studios. Features include water-efficient fixtures, native landscaping, storm water management 
strategies, FSC-certified wood and mechanical systems commissioning. (Frederick Fisher and Partners)

educAtion

cornell universitY, upson hAll renovAtion
Ithaca, new York, 2017  LEED Gold targeted 
LEEd management and energy modeling for 150,000-sf renovation with complete replacement of 
exterior envelope and HVaC systems. (Perkins + Will and LTL Architects)

BosArGe FAMilY educAtion center At coAstAl MAine BotAnicAl GArdens*
boothbay, Maine, 2011  LEED Platinum 
LEEd consulting and owner’s sustainability representative for an 8,000-sf, high-performance, net-zero 
energy teaching facility. (Scott Simons Architects)

Bowdoin colleGe Fitness center, the peter BucK center For heAlth And Fitness
brunswick, Maine, 2009  LEED Silver  
LEEd consulting for a three-level addition to an existing gym complex. The expanded 44,659-sf facility 
incorporates energy-efficient lighting, water-saving fixtures and eco-friendly materials.  
(Cambridge 7 Architects)

colBY colleGe, cotter union  
waterville, Maine, 2009  LEED Silver 
LEEd consulting, energy modeling and eco-charrette for the renovation and 7,000-sf expansion of 
student center, totaling 18,000 sf. (Bohlin Cywinski Jackson)

wesleYAn universitY, AllBritton center 
Middletown, Connecticut, 2009  LEED Gold 
LEEd consulting and energy modeling for 28,000-sf historic building being transformed from the 
campus student center to classrooms and offices. (Noyes Vogt Architects)

tABor AcAdeMY, MAth And science center
Marion, Massachusetts, 2009  LEED Gold 
LEEd consulting for a 28,000-sf academic center and lab. Energy modeling simulated daylight and 
skylight placement to downsize the mechanical system, reduce ventilation, increase heat recovery, 
lower operating costs, optimize roof insulation and size photovoltaics. (Saltonstall Architects) 

wAYnFlete school, Arts center Addition
Portland, Maine, 2009  LEED Silver  
LEEd consulting and energy modeling for phase two of an auditorium renovation and new 276-seat 
theater. (Scott Simons Architects)

tuFts universitY, school oF dentAl Medicine 
boston, Massachusetts, Phase 1, 2008  LEED Silver 
Phase 2, 2011  LEED Gold 
LEEd consulting with energy modeling for a five-story, 105,000-sf vertical expansion to existing 
10-story building (Phase 1) and level 2 renovation (Phase 2), both as part of the sustainability-focused 
master plan. (ARC/Architectural Resources Cambridge)
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heAlthcAre

veterAn’s AdMinistrAtion MedicAl center, spinAl cord  
inJurY And MentAl heAlth clinic
brockton, Massachusetts, 2012 (on hold)  LEED for HC Silver targeted 
Sustainability and LEEd consulting for two separate projects. More than 25 energy conservation 
measures were proposed, including a low-cost geo-exchange system, a hot water recovery system, 
radiant heating/cooling and advanced occupancy controls. (Payette)

interiors

ForsYth institute renovAtion 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, 2011  LEED CI Silver 
LEEd consulting for four floors of a 62,000-sf interior. The fast-track project incorporated low-
flow water fixtures, a high-performance HVaC system and FSC-certified wood for 84% of all wood 
products. It accomplished 81% waste diversion during construction. (ARC)

the spA At the inn BY the seA  
Cape Elizabeth, Maine, 2011 LEED Silver 
Sustainability consulting for administrative offices and supporting spa facilities. Green features include 
low-VoC adhesives, paints and coatings; recycled rubber floors; indigenous landscaping plants; 
energy-efficient lighting; and Energy Star appliances. (TFH Architects)

Boston chinAtown neiGhBorhood center
boston, Massachusetts, 2006  LEED CI Silver 
Sustainability consulting for a 40,000-sf community center that includes energy and water savings, 
lighting and low-emitting materials. (The Architectural Team)

lABorAtories

the AlBert sherMAn center At universitY oF MAssAchusetts MedicAl school*
worcester, Massachusetts, 2013  LEED Gold 
LEEd consulting and energy modeling including sustainable design charrette for state-of-the-art 
biomedical research and education building totaling 512,000 sf which includes wet and dry research 
labs, clean rooms, a 300-seat auditorium, classrooms, a library and conference rooms. (ARC) 

BiGelow lABorAtorY For oceAn sciences*
East boothbay, Maine, 2012  LEED Platinum 
Sustainability consulting and energy modeling peer review for 65,000-sf research lab. unique 
daylighting and solar orientation maximize natural light while energy recovery and high-efficiency 
equipment provide a 54% energy cost savings. (Perkins + Will and WBRC)

GenZYMe corporAtion, BioloGics support center
Framingham, Massachusetts, 2011  LEED Gold 
LEEd consulting and energy modeling for 186,000-sf laboratory addition which uses 43% less water 
and 28% less energy than code-compliance standards. renewable sources provide 100% of the 
building’s electricity. (ARC)

hArvArd universitY, Allston science coMpleX
allston, Massachusetts, 2008 (on hold)  LEED Gold targeted 
LEEd consulting and sustainable design charrette for four interconnected laboratory buildings totaling 
1.1 million sf. The project was put on hold in 2009 with the foundation complete. a new engineering 
school is in planning for the site now. (Behnisch)

AriZonA stAte universitY, interdisciplinArY science And technoloGY BuildinG
Tempe, arizona, 2005  LEED Gold 
LEEd consulting for a 168,000-sf building that features drywells to reduce storm-water runoff by 
25%, reflective pavements and roofing to reduce heat island effect, and natural and drought-resistant 
landscaping to reduce the site’s irrigation by 50%. (Perkins + Will)
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lArGe scAle MiXed use

MoheGAn sun 
revere, Massachusetts, 2015 (unbuilt)  LEED Gold targeted 
Energy modeling and sustainable strategies that were required for the application to the department 
of Environmental Protection. The project was striving to be the most sustainable casino development 
in the world. (KPF)

citYcenter lAs veGAs, BlocK c*
Las Vegas, nevada, 2009  LEED Gold 
LEEd consulting for a 6-million-sf commercial and hotel development comprising the LEEd Gold-
certified Mandarin oriental, Crystals and Veer Towers, and the LEEd-registered tower The Harmon 
(unbuilt). (Foster + Partners, JAHN, KPF, Studio Daniel Libeskind, Adamson Associates, Rockwell 
Group)

MAnuFActurinG

GenZYMe corporAtion, Allston lAndinG FAcilitY eXpAnsion
allston, Massachusetts, 2010  LEED Gold 
LEEd consulting for 127,000-sf expansion to an existing facility. The combination of a central plant with 
a cogeneration unit and a highly efficient lighting system resulted in an overall 32% energy savings. 
(ARC)

MunicipAl

thurGood MArshAll u.s. courthouse renovAtion
new York, new York, 2013  LEED Silver 
Sustainability consulting and early LEEd consulting for first-ever comprehensive renovation of all 
buildings systems for Cass Gilbert-designed 1931 landmark. (Beyer Blinder Belle)

JAcKMAn lAnd port oF entrY
Sandy bay Township, Maine, 2010 LEED Gold 
LEEd consulting for a 58,305-sf border patrol station incorporating water conservation, wind turbines, 
FSC-certified wood and construction waste diversion, resulting in a 50% overall energy savings.  
(Orcutt Associates)

penoBscot JudiciAl center 
bangor, Maine, 2007      
Sustainability consulting and charrette facilitation. High-performance building ideas directed the 
design toward day-lit spaces and energy efficiency. (Leers Weinzapfel Associates)

residentiAl

one John street
new York, new York, 2016   LEED Gold targeted 
Sustainability consulting to design/development team for high-end, high-performance, residential 
project under the Manhattan bridge on brooklyn bridge Park. (Alloy)

elM terrAce ApArtMents
Portland, Maine, 2013  LEED Platinum 
Sustainability and LEEd consulting for award-winning affordable housing project. (CWS Architects)

Mount pleAsAnt hoMe
Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts, 2011  LEED Gold 
LEEd consulting and energy modeling for the renovation and expansion of an assisted living facility. 
The addition utilizes high-efficiency radiant heating and natural ventilation to achieve a 20% energy 
reduction. (Next Phase Studios)
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veer towers At citYcenter*
Las Vegas, nevada, 2010  LEED Gold 
LEEd consulting for two 37-story condominium towers as part of block C. Project includes sunscreen 
shades and low-ultraviolet high-efficiency curtain wall on the east, south and west façades limiting 
solar gain and providing privacy. water consumption is reduced by 33%. (JAHN)

peArl plAce
Portland, Maine, (Phase 1) 2008  LEED Gold 
(Phase 2) 2013  LEED Platinum 
Sustainability and LEEd consulting for a 60,000-sf multifamily affordable housing development on 
brownfield site. one of the first multi-story residences to receive certification under the LEEd for 
Homes Mid-rise Pilot Program. (Winton Scott Architects, PDT Architects)

unitY colleGe, president’s residence 
unity, Maine, 2008  LEED for Homes Platinum 
This project set the stage for other colleges in Maine for commitment to energy efficiency, 
performance, and proving the effort with LEEd for Homes certification. (Benson)

pleAsAnt hill hoMe 
Freeport, Maine, 2006  LEED for Homes Silver 
The first home in the country to achieve certification under the LEEd for Homes program. (Taggert)

retAil

hAnnAFord superMArKet*
augusta, Maine, 2009  LEED for Retail Platinum 
LEEd consulting and owner’s sustainability representative for a 48,000-sf supermarket that is the 
world’s first LEEd for retail Platinum project and uses 50% less energy than a typical grocery store. 
reclaimed heat from the GreenChill refrigeration system meets 100% of the store’s heating needs. 
(Next Phase Studios with WBRC)

crYstAls At citYcenter*
Las Vegas, 2009  LEED Gold 
LEEd consulting for award-winning 500,000-sf retail and entertainment space as part of block C. 
Sustainability guidelines for tenants of the LEEd Gold-certified Crystals tower.   
(Studio Daniel Libeskind)

sports

Bowdoin colleGe, wAtson ArenA 
brunswick, Maine, 2009  LEED Certified 
LEEd consulting and energy modeling for the nation’s first LEEd-certified ice arena totaling 68,000 
sf. The arena uses 17% less energy than a traditional arena, taking advantage of energy-efficient 
refrigeration and dehumidification systems. (Bear Mountain Design AC, Ltd.)

colleGe oF new rochelle, wellness center
new rochelle, new York, 2008  LEED Silver 
LEEd consulting and energy modeling for a 55,000-sf academic fitness center with 1,000-seat 
gymnasium and convocation center, natatorium, fitness center, holistic meditation room, classrooms 
and outdoor contemplation garden and chapel. (ikon.5) 

new YorK sports And convention center
new York, new York, 2005 (unbuilt)  LEED Gold targeted 
Sustainability consulting for a 2.3-million-sf mixed-use stadium building. (KPF)
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thoMpson’s point
Portland, Maine, 2018 
Master planning strategies, sustainable design, 
energy modeling and LEEd consulting.

Fletcher Allen hospitAl 
burlington, Vermont, 2016 
LEEd consulting and energy modeling.  
(Morris Switzer) 

lAwrence MedicAl center
Lawrence, Massachusetts, 2016 
LEEd consulting and energy modeling.  
(Morris Switzer)

lee coMpAnY MAnuFActurinG FAcilitY
westbrook, Connecticut, 2013 
Sustainability consulting, energy modeling and 
oversight of compliance incentives.  
(Noyes Vogt Architects)

esseX north shore AGriculturAl  
& technicAl school
danvers, Massachusetts, 2015 
LEEd consulting and energy modeling. (Design 
Partnership)

Jewish nAtionAl Fund renovAtion  
And Addition
new York, new York, 2015  LEED Silver targeted 
Sustainability consulting for renovation and 
addition to a 22,600-sf headquarters built in 
1922. (MHG Architects)

colBY colleGe, dAvis science center
waterville, Maine, 2014  LEED NC Gold 
LEEd consulting for state-of-the-art teaching 
and research space. (Shepley Bulfinch)

oAK street loFts
Portland, Maine, 2013  LEED Platinum 
LEEd for Homes provider and sustainability 
consulting for 30-unit mid-rise housing. (Winton 
Scott Architects)

husson universitY, livinG  
And leArninG center
bangor, Maine, 2012  LEED Gold 
Sustainability consulting for 61,000-sf facility 
with classrooms and dormitory.  
(Winton Scott Architects)

 

MAine hAll
bangor, Maine, 2011  LEED Silver 
LEEd consulting and energy analysis for the 
renovation of a historic four-story, 25,000-sf 
building into 28 affordable rental-housing units. 
(CWS Architects)

AcAdiA GAtewAY center 
Trenton, Maine, 2011  LEED Gold 
LEEd consulting for a transportation center with 
maintenance facilities and administrative offices. 
(AECOM)

hAnnAFord superMArKet
duanesburg, new York, 2010 
LEEd project management and oversight. 

Boston universitY, FAcultY housinG
boston, Massachusetts, 2010 
Sustainability and LEEd for Homes certification 
proposal for 10-unit renovation. 

hilton heAd visitors center
Hilton Head, South Carolina, 2010  
Sustainability consulting, energy optimization 
guidance and LEEd strategy development.  
(KRA Architecture and Design)

sABrA dippinG plAnt
Chesterfield, Virginia, 2010 
LEEd consulting.  

toM’s oF MAine, FAcilitY eXpAnsion 
Sanford, Maine, 2009 
Sustainability consulting. (TFH Architects)

BriGhtBuilt BArn 
rockland, Maine, 2009  
Sustainability and LEEd for Homes consulting. 
(Kaplan Thompson)

universitY oF connecticut,  
wilFred B. YounG BuildinG
Storrs, Connecticut, 2009  LEED Silver targeted 
Energy modeling and LEEd peer review services 
for a 64,772-sf academic building. (Design 
Partnership)

Additional Projects 2.1
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duBAi MAritiMe citY  
sustAinABilitY Guidelines
dubai, uaE, 2008 
Sustainability guidelines for phaseddevelopment 
with mix of residential, commercial and retail. 

duBAi internAtionAl FinAnciAl  
centre liGhthouse tower
dubai, uaE, 2008 (unbuilt)   
LEED Platinum targeted 
Energy modeling for a 1.6 million-sf tower 
pursuing LEEd Platinum. (Atkins)

JuMeirAh GArden citY sustAinABle 
developMent Guidelines
dubai, uaE, 2008 
Sustainable guidelines for the city-scale 
development.

sAco & BiddeFord sAvinGs BAnK
Saco, Maine, 2008  LEED Silver 
LEEd consulting and energy modeling for 
a 14,000-sf operations center for the oldest 
financial institution in Maine. (Reed & Co. 
Architecture)

osteopAthic heAlthcAre oF MAine
Falmouth, Maine, 2008    
LEEd consulting. (Archetype)

A.d. MAKepeAce
wareham, Massachusetts, 2008 
Sustainability housing guidelines for residential 
development division.

town oF FAlMouth police stAtion 
Falmouth, Maine, 2008  LEED Silver 
LEEd consulting and energy modeling.  
(Port City Architects) 

BoothBAY YMcA
boothbay, Maine, 2007 
Sustainability consulting including assessment of 
current facilities and plan for high-performance 
improvements and related roI.

crAnBerrY ridGe
Freeport, Maine, 2007  LEED for Homes 
Platinum 
Sustainability consulting. (Richard Renner 
Architects)

eAst end coMMunitY school
Portland, Maine, 2006  LEED Silver  
Sustainability consulting and energy modeling 
for 70,000-sf school on a previous brownfield 
site. (Stephen Blatt Architects)

BricKhill cottAGes
Portland, Maine, 2006 
Sustainability consulting.  
(Winton Scott Architects)

hABitAt For huMAnitY, portlAnd  
& seven rivers AFFiliAtes
Portland and bath, Maine, 2005 
Sustainability consulting.

Governor BAXter school For the deAF 
Falmouth, Maine, 2004  LEED Silver  
LEEd consulting for new 10,000-sf school, the 
first structure to pursue LEEd certification by 
the Maine bureau of General Services.  
(Barba + Wheelock Architects)

conGin school
westbrook, Maine, 2004 
Energy efficiency and high-performance 
consulting for an existing 42,600-sf school.  
(Winton Scott Architects)

clAcKAMAs hiGh school
Portland, oregon, 2003  LEED Silver 
Sustainability consulting through the 
performance-based fee program at rMI for the 
first LEEd Silver. (Boora Architects)

turner conteMporArY MuseuM
Margate, united Kingdom, 2002  
Sustainability consulting with an emphasis on 
materials and durability. (Snohetta)

stop & shop — low enerGY super store 
Foxboro, Massachusetts, 2001         
Consulting and project management of green 
building aspects. 
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As “keeper of the environmental mission of a project,” Gunnar guides teams to design green buildings, 

often to exceed the targeted LEED certification. His passion for sustainable building came early, at the age 

of 12, when his parents moved to Vermont. He helped peel logs for their own green home, and the concepts 

of constructability, durable materials, local sourcing, design, quality of life and passion for purpose have 

driven him ever since. He has routinely broken new ground as a researcher, architect and consultant all over 

the world — including in Bahrain, China, Dubai, Germany, England, Jordan, Saudi Arabia and Sweden, where 

he was born.

principal and Building sustainability practice leader
thornton toMAsetti, Portland, Maine, 2012 to present
Thornton Tomasetti is an 800-person organization of engineers, architects and other professionals 
collaborating, with 28 offices worldwide. The firm’s goal is to cultivate innovation and embrace 
integrative design. as the leader of their building Sustainability Practice, Gunnar guides a group of 
specialists who collaborate with owners and design teams on the design, construction and operation 
of buildings, reducing their environmental impact at every stage in their life cycle. 

BuildinG on A GloBAl plAtForM
Gunnar has advanced Thornton Tomasetti’s already well-established sustainability practice, now with a 
presence in Chicago, London, new York, Portland and San Francisco. Services range from sustainable 
strategies to building modeling, and building certification to education.

FosterinG A cliMAte For innovAtion
working with the firm’s Computational Modeling and research Group (CorE), Gunnar’s sustainability 
team is actively developing parametric analysis tools to further enable feedback to design teams on 
climate-responsive design.

enABlinG uniQue, hiGh-QuAlitY proJects 
Gunnar’s collaboration with other practice groups has led to significant new work for the firm including 
the one brickell CityCenter project with arquitectonica, Zurich north america with Goettsch Partners, 
and First and Mission with Foster + Partners.

Founder/principal
Fore solutions, Portland, Maine, 2003 to 2011
Gunnar founded this consulting firm with expertise in assisting design teams, contractors and building 
owners to create or improve the environmental performance of their buildings and communities. 
over eight years, he successfully cultivated an international client base, spanning Europe, the Middle 
East and asia. In January 2012, Thornton Tomasetti acquired Fore Solutions in order to integrate 
sustainability consulting into the full range of the firm’s service offerings.

• Became an established brand and leading consultancy in New England and globally

• Guided the world’s first LEED for Retail Platinum project (Hannaford Supermarket)

•  Lead the sustainability agenda for the first Net Zero Energy commercial building in the state of Maine 
(bosarge Family Education Center)

• Worked on the first certified mid-rise affordable home (Pearl Place) 

Professional Practice 2.1

 

 

SIGNIFICANT  
ACCOMPLISHMENtS

SIGNIFICANT  
ACCOMPLISHMENtS
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Green Building consultant
DAVis lAnGDon schUMAnn sMith, Portland, Maine, 2002 to 2003
Gunnar was hired to create a new service line on the East Coast for this international consulting firm, 
catering to architects and owners worldwide. His work extended internationally to green consulting for 
Snohetta on a competition-winning scheme for the Turner Contemporary Museum in England.

•  During this time, Gunnar organized and co-moderated a group of green building industry experts to 
present to the U.S. Environment and Public Works Committee on the state of green buildings and the 
federal government’s role. A White Paper was published in 2003. 

principal
Mccoppin stUDios, sAn FrAncisco, California, 1998 to 2001
McCoppin Studios is an architecture firm founded with a colleague of Gunnar’s from architecture 
school focused on environmentally responsible architecture. 

•  Designed homes, additions and small commercial and educational buildings — from a straw-bale, off-
the-grid home in Oregon to bungalows in the Bay area, from a charter elementary school to vacation 
homes back East 

• Served as part-time development/membership director for the USGBC

•  As a consultant for Stop & Shop, he managed the green building aspects of their prototype Low 
Energy Super Store (L.E.S.S) in Massachusetts

research scholar, Green Development
rocKY MoUntAin institUte, Snowmass, Colorado, 1995 to 1997
Rocky Mountain Institute, founded by Amory and Hunter Lovins in 1982, is a nonprofit research and 
educational foundation aiming to foster efficient, sustainable use of resources. During his time there, 
Gunnar focused on environmentally responsible architecture and development.

•  Ran a grant program through the Energy Foundation on performance-based fee contracting, which 
was applied to projects by Fox & Fowle, Bob Berkebile/BNIM and BOORA architects

•  The grant program also informed Stop and Shop on their low-energy supermarket in Massachusetts 
and has informed other projects across the country

•  This experience launched Gunnar’s expertise in high-impact change through charrettes and 
integrated design workshops

executive Director
YesterMorrow DesiGn/BUilD school, Waitsfield, Vermont, 1993 to 1995
Operating as a non-profit since 1980, Yestermorrow is one of the only design/build schools in the 
country, offers more than 150 hands-on courses per year. The school’s philosophy is to inspire people 
to create a better, more sustainable world by providing education that integrates design and craft as a 
creative, interactive process.

•  Brought in industry leaders, including Bill Browning, Pliny Fisk, Steve Loken, William McDonough, 
John Picard, Marc Rosenbaum and Alex Wilson to teach seminars 

• Advanced the school’s courses and recognition in sustainable design and construction

• Participated in the Greening of the Whitehouse initiative by invitation

•  Presented at numerous universities, including Ball State University in Indiana, Clemson University 
in South Carolina, north Carolina State, norwich university in Vermont, Parsons School of design 
in New York, Ryerson University in Toronto, Canada, the University of Oregon and the University of 
washington

 

 

 

 

SignifiCanT  
aCCoMPliSheMenTS

SignifiCanT  
aCCoMPliShMenTS

SignifiCanT  
aCCoMPliShMenTS
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aCCoMPliShMenTS
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Gunnar has made giving back to the profession an integral part of his life; there is no distinction among 

giving his time to found the worldwide chapter of the USGBC, to giving a presentation for the AIA+2030 

Professional Series, to giving a report on computer parametric simulations to a developer client. His 

proactive green building USGBC Faculty work since 2004 has trained hundreds of architects and 

blossomed into opportunities in Asia, Canada, Europe, the Middle East, South America and throughout the 

U.S., to expand the dialogue of green internationally.

usGBc® FAcultY™ Bd+c, id+c 

2004 to present
Gunnar develops and leads LEEd training workshops across the united States and around the world, 
including in abu dhabi, denmark, dubai, Hong Kong, London, Sao Paulo, Shanghai and Stockholm, 
totaling more than 50 and counting. Teaching LEEd principles keeps him current, and with each 
class he learns more due to the dialogue and perspectives from a class full of learners. daylong 
courses count for eight hours of continuing education points. He is authorized to teach the following 
workshops:

• LEED 101: Green Building Basics & LEED

• LEED 201: Core Concepts & Strategies

• BD+C 251: Understanding the Building Design and Construction LEED Rating Systems

• BD+C 301: Implementing the Building Design and Construction LEED Rating Systems

LEEd certification follows good design practice, and he uses it in his consulting in just this way. 
He understands when to use LEEd as a tool, how to explain the credits, and, most importantly, to 
understand the intent behind the credit. This is especially important as a LEEd Faculty and even more 
important in managing LEEd projects.

•  On one trip to China, the USGBC had him sit on their behalf for a daylong session with the China 
Three Star group to compare and contrast the rating systems.

•  He has taught homeowners to executives about green buildings in classrooms, at conferences and in 
project meetings. He uses these platforms to represent the impact LEEd and the uSGbC has made, 
and is making, in our collective work.  

•  Until a recent shift in the program, Gunnar held an Authorized Education Delivery Partner license with 
the uSGbC for teaching internationally and to private groups. For a period of time, Gunnar was the 
only delivery Partner teaching in Scandinavia and providing workshops in China. 

AMericAn institute oF Architects MAine chApter 

Board Member, 2011 to present  
Chair, Committee on the Environment (COtE), 2013, 2014
Maine aIa CoTE works to advance, disseminate and advocate design practices that integrate built 
and natural systems and enhance both the design quality and environmental performance of the built 
environment. Gunnar was instrumental in establishing the aIa+2030 education program in Maine, and 
delivered several of the education programs. 

Professional Service 2.1
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sustAinABle portlAnd 

task Force Member, 2006 to 2009
Gunnar was invited to serve on a task force appointed by the mayor’s office to establish sustainability 
guidelines for the city related to transportation, recycling, water and energy. The volunteer effort resulted in 
the creation of green building guidelines that included the adoption of LEEd Silver for all city buildings and 
projects using city funds.

usGBc MAine chApter, FoundinG MeMBer 

2003 to present
Gunnar was among a small group of professionals who created the Maine Chapter of the uSGbC, where he 
served as a board member for four years. one of the first major accomplishments was the creation of an 
Executive order by Governor baldacci to use LEEd Silver as the target for all new state buildings. Gunnar 
was one of three people who went to the Governor’s office to present the implications and potential for this 
Executive order.

coMMunitY housinG oF MAine, BoArd MeMBer

2005 to present
This non-profit provides advocacy, supportive housing, community inclusion and stability for homeless 
and special needs populations across the state. Gunnar has helped the group to dramatically increase the 
quality of their housing stock through energy-efficiency upgrades of existing homes, and to pursue high-
performance designs and LEEd certification on every project. Currently, he is working with them on a 48-unit 
housing complex pursuing Passive House certification. 
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Gunnar’s support of sustainable building extends to higher education, teaching courses ranging from 

integrated design to approaches in high-performance green building. His career actually began as the 

executive director of the Yestermorrow Design/Build School, a distinguished 17-year-old Vermont  

non-profit institution.

cornell universitY visitinG FAcultY,

2012 to 2013
Two-year fall term teaching position in the department of architecture, art and Planning teaching 
classes on environmental systems to graduate and undergraduate students. They were taught climate-
responsive design (architecture and façade systems) first, as the best way to create building comfort, 
followed by instruction on MEP systems, daylighting and lighting design. 

universitY oF tennessee course developer

2009
Gunnar developed an online course in Integrated Sustainable design offered through red Vector/
University of Tennessee. The 10-course program leads to a Certificate in Sustainable Design & Green 
buildings and enhances students’ knowledge, skills and leadership in LEEd concepts and sustainable 
design.

BAll stAte universitY visitinG FAcultY

1994 to 1995 
while working at Yestermorrow design/build School, Gunnar organized seven faculty members 
to co-teach a design/build studio and sustainable design seminar through ball State’s architecture 
department.  Each faculty member would travel to Muncie, Indiana, for a week at a time, ensuring to 
overlap with the next person. Gunnar organized the curriculum, taught, and was the primary contact  
to the department head.

Academic Involvement2.1
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One of Gunnar’s core beliefs is the power of an integrated design approach, and one of his greatest 

strengths is his inherent finesse in building collaboration. He firmly believes charrettes and workshops are 

essential in creating high-impact change and building relationships on a project of any size. From LEED 

training workshop to greening the White House, he builds consensus toward a better built environment.

AiA relAted 

introduction to leed v4
aIa Convention 2014, Chicago, Illinois, June 2014

setting and Achieving energy Goals with integrated design
aIa+2030 Professional Series/aIa new Hampshire, Concord, new Hampshire, March 2014

setting and Achieving energy Goals with integrated design
aIa+2030 Professional Series/Maine aIa, Portland, Maine, September 2012

leed 201 core concepts & strategies workshop 
Green Drinks China & AIA Hong Kong, Shanghai, China, September 2012

Aggressively passive: employing passive systems for load reduction
aIa+2030 Professional Series/Maine aIa, Portland, Maine, January 2012

Aggressively passive: employing passive systems for load reduction
aIa+2030 Professional Series, boston Society of architects, boston, Massachusetts, July 2011

leed Green Associate exam prep course
aIa Hong Kong and design Professions, Hong Kong and Shanghai, China, 2010

leed and three star comparison
aIa Hong Kong and design Professions, Hong Kong, beijing and Shanghai, China, 2009

sustainable design charrette
aIa Hong Kong, Hong Kong and Shanghai, China, 2009

leed workshop
aIa Hong Kong and McGraw Hill, Shanghai, China, 2008

Green rating systems
aIa Hong Kong, Hong Kong, China, 2008

leed relAted 

leed v4 workshop
uSGbC Greenbuilding brasil International Conference and Expo, Sao Paulo, brazil, august 2014

leed 201: Green Associate exam prep course
uSGbC Greenbuilding brasil International Conference and Expo, Sao Paulo, brazil, august 2013

leed v4 workshop
Goldman Sachs, new York, new York, 2013

leed workshops and training
uSGbC, Portland, Maine, 2007, 2012 to present

Charettes & Workshops2.1
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internal sustainability Boot camp
Thornton Tomasetti, worldwide, 2012 to present 

Gunnar teaches LEEd and green building courses internally to his company’s more than 800 
employees in 28 offices worldwide. Staff can participate in LEEd continuing education seminars, and 
LEEd accreditation exams and continuing education are supported financially by the corporation.

leed 201: core concepts & strategies
leed Bd+c 301: implementing the Building design + construction leed rating system 
leed 251: strategies for success in leed
Sweden Green building Council, Stockholm, Sweden, 2011 and 2012

leed Bd+c 251: understanding the Building design + construction leed rating system 
uSGbC’s Greenbuild International Conference and Expo, San Francisco, California, november 2012

leed Green Associate study class
wasco, Portland, Maine, 2010

leed Green Associate study class

leed for new construction
Associated Builders & Contractors, Portland, Maine, 2010

leed for existing Buildings
Vornado realty Trust, new York, new York, 2009

leed for existing Buildings
Maine realtors association, Portland, Maine, 2009

leed for commercial interiors 
CbrE Group, boston, Massachusetts, 2009

leed rating systems
Golder associates, Shanghai, China, 2008

overview of leed nc, ci, cs, nd and Green Materials
KPF, London, uK, 2008

introduction to leed for schools
Construction Specifications Institute (CSI) Maine Chapter, Portland, Maine, 2007

leed exam prep
Zachau Construction, wright/ryan Construction, olympia development, Portland, Maine,  
2005 and 2006

other venues

Managing the integrated design process
ontario association of architects Conference, Toronto, ontario, Canada, May 2011

Green 2.0 charrette
schmidt/hammer/lassen architects, aarhus, denmark, June 2010

sustainable design charrette workshop
uSGbC’s Greenbuild International Conference and Expo, Chicago, Illinois, november 2010

harvard Green Building charrette
The Clark Group and Sloss real Estate, Cambridge, Massachusetts, September 2007
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Building Momentum: Green design comes of Age
bowdoin College (Lecture followed by a workshop), brunswick, Maine, February 2005

Green Materials
Cannon design, new York, new York, 2005

integrated design workshop
uSGbC’s Greenbuild International Conference and Expo, Portland, oregon, 2004 and   
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 2003

energy efficiency and indoor Air Quality
Maine Indoor air Quality Council Lecture Series, boothbay, Maine, 2003

sustainability workshop
Maine bureau of General Services, building department, augusta, Maine, 2003

ecological design/Build 
Yestermorrow design/build School, warrren, Vermont, 2000

los Angeles Greening Affordable housing
Global Green uSa, downey, California, 1997

resource efficient design and construction
Habitat for Humanity, oakland, California, 1997

sustainable education
Ecological design Education network, big Sur, California, 1996

sustainable design charrette
united world College, Singapore, 1996

navy housing charrette
uS navy, washington, dC, 1996

Greening of habitat for humanity
Habitat for Humanity, atlanta, Georgia, 1996

home design/Build
duke university Continuing Education, durham, north Carolina, 1995

design/Build
university of oregon, Eugene, oregon, 1995

design/Build
aIaS Forum (american Institute of architecture Students), Portland, oregon, 1994

Greening of the white house
department of Energy and the Environmental Protection agency, washington, dC, 1994
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Gunnar is frequently called upon by professional associations, private corporations and universities to share 

his insight — particularly on green systems. His ability to translate information — from highly technical 

concepts to sustainability basics — into understandable, persuasive messages is key to his effectiveness.

internAtionAl venues

“energy efficiency programming: integrating structure, Façade and sustainability” 
Greenbuilding Conference, Sao Paulo, brazil, august 2013

“cities and communities of the 21st century”
International Green building Summit, Istanbul, Turkey, February 2013 

Guest lecturer 
biberach university of applied Sciences, biberach, Germany, March 2011

“teaching creativity”
Poggenpohl brain Trust, Hong Kong, China, May 2010

doMestic venues

“Bring the outside in: using the outdoors to create indoor comfort”
uSGbC Massachusetts Chapter, boston, Massachusetts, october 2014

“Bring the outside in: using the outdoors to create indoor comfort”
aIa Convention 2014, Chicago, Illinois, June 2014

“Bring the outside in: using the outdoors to create indoor comfort” 
uSGbC’s Greenbuild International Conference and Expo, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, november 
2013

“resiliency in the eye of disaster: lessons from sandy”
International Living Future unConference, Seattle, washington, May 2013

“Biophilic design: the Architecture of life”
uS Green building Council, Portland, Maine, January 2013

“energy Matters: Alternative solutions for the Aec industry”
Society of Marketing Professionals (SMPS) Colorado Chapter, denver, Colorado, 

december 2012

“2030 challenge — setting + Achieving energy Goals with integrated design”
aIa Maine +2030 Professional Series, boothbay, Maine, September 2012

“sustainable Building and site development trends Forum”
E2Tech (Environmental and Energy Technology Council of Maine), Portland, Maine, May 2012

“the Art of pursuing international work”
SMPS new York Chapter, new York, new York, May 2012

“Commercial real Estate 2030: Mega Trends, Mega Impacts” 

Maine Real Estate & Development Association 2011 Annual Spring Conference, Portland,  
Maine, May 2011

Presentations2.1
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“cool Buildings for a cool planet: examples and ideas for embracing change in designing 
sustainably Built environments”
Yestermorrow design/build School, warren, Vermont, July 2010

“cool Buildings for a cool planet: examples and ideas for embracing change in designing 
sustainably Built environments”
university of oregon, Eugene, oregon, october 2009

“daylighting and Business climate change”
wasco Products Meeting, Las Vegas, nevada, June 2008

“Zero energy Buildings, site design and orientation”
Construction Specifications Institute (CSI) northeast region Conference 
Portland, Maine, august 2007

“Greening hospitality”
Hospitality Conference, atlanta, Georgia, october 2007

“the selection and role of Materials in Green design”
CSI Conference, Lewiston, Maine, March 2007

“Architecture & remaking the way we Make things”
Middlebury College, Middlebury, Vermont, october 2005

“Building Momentum: Green design comes of Age”
bowdoin College, brunswick, Maine, February 2005

“less in More: the stop & shop grocery store”
uSGbC, austin, Texas, november 2002

“Green design”
Climate Change and Civil Society Conference, Tufts university, boston, Massachusetts, april 1999

“performance-Based Fee structures”
General Services administration, boston, Massachusetts, 1997

“Green Fees: performance-Based Fee structures”
american Solar Energy Society, annual Conference, washington, dC, 1996

“Barriers and opportunities in Green development”
austin Green builder Conference, austin, Texas, 1996

“Green Fees: Getting paid for Getting it right”
Energy Efficient building association Conference, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 1996

“design/Build: Architecture in the Making” 
aCSa/aIa Teacher’s Seminar on Sustainability and design, bloomfield Hills, Michigan, 1994
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Awards & Honors2.2
personAl recoGnition

2012 leed Fellowship
Gunnar was among the second annual class of fellows to be honored with this prestigious designation, 
recognizing exceptional contributions to green building and significant professional achievement. The 
title is held by fewer than 200 professionals worldwide and is the highest distinction offered by the 
Green building Certification Institute (GbCI), which administers the LEEd professional credentialing 
and project certification programs. 

LEEd Fellow responsibilities include sharing knowledge and experience through teaching and 
mentoring, by participating in committees related to LEEd and through speaking engagements, 
published articles and other materials that support green building.

Requirements:

• LEED AP for at least eight years and have earned a LEED AP with Specialty

• 10 years of professional green experience and work on LEED-certified projects

• Nomination by a peer

•  Mastered the elements of: technical proficiency (required), education and mentoring, leadership, 
commitment, and service and advocacy

• Chosen by a committee of LEED Fellows and industry peers 

the 2011 neXt list
Mainebiz Magazine 
named one of “Ten People shaping the future of Maine’s economy”

AiA AwArds

2013

boston Society of architects Design Excellence Citation  
Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean Sciences

boston Society of architects Sustainable Design Award  
Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean Sciences

Maine aIa COTE Award, Citation 
Bosarge Family Education Center

2012
aIa Vermont Excellence in Architecture Design Awards, Citation 
bosarge Family Education Center

2011
boston Society of architects Design Excellence Citation 
Bowdoin College, The Peter Buck Center for Health and Fitness

2006
new Hampshire aIa Merit award, Excellence in Sustainable Design and  
Development Award East End School

2003
aIa Maine Honorable Mention 
Waynflete Arts Center Addition (Phase 1)
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other AwArds

2014

R&D Magazine, Laboratory of the Year Awards Honorable Mention 
Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean Sciences

General Services administration Design Award, Honor Award 
Thurgood Marshall U.S. Courthouse

2013

northeast Sustainable Energy association Zero Net Energy Building Award 
bosarge Family Education Center at Coastal Maine botanical Gardens

associated General Contractors (aGC) of Massachusetts Build New England  
Grand Honor Award 
Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean Sciences

united States Congress, Congressional Historic Preservation Caucus Preservation’s Best Award 
Elm Terrace Apartments

Maine Preservation Adaptive Use Award 
Elm Terrace Apartments

u.S. Green building Council new York Chapter EBie Award, the All-Rounder: Performance Excellence in 
Multiple Sustainability Categories 
Vornado Realty Trust (1740 Broadway)

2012

Construction Management association of america, new England Chapter Project Achievement Award 
Genzyme Corporation, Biologics Support Center

u.S. Green building Council LEED for Homes Outstanding Affordable Housing Developer 
Oak Street Lofts (Avesta Housing)

International Council of Shopping Centers (ICSC) VIVa “Best-of-the-Best” Award for Sustainability 
CityCenter Las Vegas, Block C, Crystals

2011
ICSC Gold Sustainable Design Award 
CityCenter Las Vegas, Block C, Crystals

2010

american Institute of Steel Construction (aISC) IDEAS2 Merit Award, Projects Greater than $75 Million 
CityCenter Las Vegas, Block C, Crystals

Council on Tall buildings and urban Habitat Best Tall Building, Americas — Finalist 
CityCenter Las Vegas, Block C, Veer Towers

2009

u.S. Green building Council LEED for Homes Award for Innovation 
BrightBuilt Barn

Forest Stewardship Council Best Commercial Project 
CityCenter Las Vegas, Block C

2008
u.S. Green building Council Outstanding Multi-Family Housing 
Pearl Place, Phase 1

2003
Illuminating Engineering Society of north america International Lighting Design Award 
Clackamas High School
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Publications 2.3
Authored BY GunnAr huBBArd

official Blog of the u.s. Green Building council
“Governor’s action defies Logic and Economics” 
op/Ed Piece 
dec. 14, 2011

Sustainable Portland: Incorporating sustainability into everyday decision-making
City of Portland, Maine 
2006

Green Building standards
Maine State Housing authority 
2005

“Building Momentum: national trends and prospects for high-performance 
Green buildings”  
u.S. Senate Public works and Environment Committee  
april 2003

white Paper based on an april 2002 roundtable convened and project managed by Gunnar Hubbard, 
which highlights the components of green building and outlines recommendations for expanding the 
movement within the u.S. government

“Renewables are Ready: A Guide to Teaching Renewable Energy in Junior and Senior High 
School Classrooms”
union of Concerned Scientists and Chelsea Green Publishing 
1995

ABout GunnAr huBBArd’s worK And proJects

2014 
The New Net Zero Leading-Edge Design and Construction of Homes and Buildings for a Renewable 
Energy Future, (Chelsea Green Publishing), June 2014, william Maclay

Environmental Building News, September 2014, “onsite Verification Part of LEEd’s Global Vision”

Lab Manager magazine, July 10, 2014, “designing for Science”

R&D magazine, June 4, 2014, “a Platinum Solution for ocean Sciences”

Maine Home and Design, June 2014, “Trumpeting the Sustainability Horn”

High Performance Buildings, Spring 2014, “Inspired by nature”

2013
Building Commissioning & Retrofitting, “How Building Skins Impact High-Performance Buildings”

Commercial Property Executive, dec. 4, 2013, “Zurich north america reveals Team to develop and 
design new north american Headquarters in Schaumburg”

Crain’s Chicago Business, nov. 25, 2013, “Zurich north america unveils design for Schaumburg 
headquarters”

arch daily, oct. 29, 2013, “Culture in Progress: Museum of the built Environment/FXFowle architects”

Chicago Sun-Times, Sept. 12, 2013, “Zurich Insurance moving to Motorola site in Schaumburg”

National Real Estate Investor, august 9, 2013, “10 Green Medical Centers”

Engineering News-Record, July 8, 2013, “The Top 100”

Huffington Post, July 4, 2013, “world architecture Festival awards 2013 shortlist announced”
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2012
RMI Outlet (rocky Mountain Institute blog), dec. 13, 2012, “rMI alumni build big and build Green”

nbC news, wCSH-Portland, Sept. 14, 2012, “architect says buildings must protect the planet”

Becoming a Green Building Professional: A Guide to Careers in Sustainable Architecture, Design, 
Engineering, Development, and Operations, (wiley), July 2012, Holley Henderson

ED+C magazine, May 1, 2012, “water Conservation 101: The Elements of Facility design”

Mainebiz, Feb. 9, 2012,  “Fore Solutions sold to nYC firm”

2011
Mainebiz, oct. 17, 2011, “The 2011 next List: Energy star”

Portland (Maine) Press-Herald, aug. 7, 2011, “The bottom Line: Green growth”

Portland (Maine) Press Herald, aug. 7, 2011, “Pioneer builds on expertise, relationships”

Mainebiz, July 22, 2011, “Coastal Maine botanical Gardens’ new green education center”

Portland (Maine) Press-Herald, July 14, 2011, “Maine’s ‘greenest building’ is designed to educate”

Mainebiz, June 27, 2011, “LEEding the way | Gunnar Hubbard, a pioneer in sustainable design, explains 
why it makes for smart business”

e-architect, June 24, 2011, “Museum of the built Environment”

worldarchitecturenews.com, June 14, 2011, “between a rock and a hard place …”

Architectural Record, May 27, 2011, “ar Exclusive: FXFowle unveils design for MobE in Saudi arabia”

GrowSmart Maine online newsletter, May 24, 2011, “we Can do This!”

Portland Press Herald, Jan. 2, 2011, “architect of bigelow lab meets oceanic challenges”

2010
WSJ Magazine, June 10, 2010, “Glass Menagerie”

The Daily Climate, June 7, 2010, “Green design missing some hues, group says”

Perspective Global, May 2010, “Teaching Creativity”

contract, april 9, 2010, “Hannaford Pilots Platinum LEEd Supermarket”

Architect, March 2010, “City on the Strip”

arch daily, Feb. 25, 2010, “City Center Las Vegas: 6 LEEd Gold certifications”

2009
New York Post, november 23, 2009, “CityCenter cometh”

Mainebiz, aug. 24, 2009, “Taking the LEEd | From the newest Hannaford store to projects in China, a 
Portland consulting firm puts its all into green”

Mainebiz, aug. 11, 2009, “Fore Solutions gains global rep as green building consultant”

nPr, July 27, 2009, “nation gets first top-rated ‘green’ supermarket”

Greenbiz.com, July 23, 2009, “new Hannaford Supermarket is First to achieve LEEd-Platinum Green 
rating”

TreeHugger, July 13, 2009, “First Platinum LEEd Grocery Store opens in Maine”

The Integrative Design Guide to Green Building: Redefining the Practice of Sustainability, (wiley), april 
2009, 7group and bill reed

Zurich

2008
Inhabit, June 9, 2008, “Las Vegas CityCenter Set to Green Sin City”

nPr’s All Things Considered, May 7, 2008
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2007
GOOD, September 2007, “Education by design”

designing the Sustainable School, (Images Publishing) July 2007, alan Ford

2006
Contemporary World Interiors, June 2006 (Susan Yelavich, Phaidon)

2005
Architectural Record, december 2005, daylighting in Schools: assisting daylight delivery while 
controlling electric light”

The Middlebury Campus, oct. 27, 2005, “Hubbard advocates green architecture”

2004
Fine Homebuilding, november 2004, “bearing down on lunch”

Architectural Record, March 2004, “Clackamas High School”

Mainebiz, “Feb. 2, 2004, “Easy being green | a new standard in environmentally sustainable building 
offers opportunities”

2003
Metropolis, March 2003, “Light Fantastic”

1999
“Climate Change and Civil Society: acting now to Protect our Future,” april 24, 1999, Conference 
Proceedings

1997
Learning by Building: Design and Construction in Architectural Education, (wiley), 1997, william J. 
Carpenter, aIa

Devil’s Workshop: 25 Years of Jersey Devil Architecture, (Princeton architectural Press), 1997, Susan 
Piedmont-Palladino and Mark alden branch

1994
The Christian Science Monitor, aug. 9, 1994, “Making dream Homes Come True”

1992
The Eugene (Oregon) Register-Guard, april 7, 1992, “Solar energy expert to give talks”
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3.1  citycenter lAs VegAs, Block c 

  MAndArin orientAl, Veer tower, the shops At  
crystAls And hArMon hotel

 Las Vegas, Nevada

 Completed 2009

3.2 Bigelow lABorAtory For oceAn sciences 

       East Boothbay, Maine

 Completed 2012

3.3  BosArge FAMily educAtion center At coAstAl  
MAine BotAnicAl gArdens 

 Boothbay, Maine

 Completed 2011

3.4  hAnnAFord superMArket 

        Augusta, Maine

  Completed 2009

3.5  one Brickell city centre 

       Miami, Florida

   2018

3.6   the AlBert sherMAn center At the uniVersity  
oF MAssAchusetts MedicAl school 

 Worcester, Massachusetts

 Completed 2013

3.7 Zurich north AMericA heAdquArters 

       Schaumburg, Illinois 

 2016 (Under construction)

3.8  VAsAkronAn reFurBishMents 

       Various cities, Sweden 

 Completed 2012 

3.9 shAnghAi internAtionAl FinAnciAl center 

       Shanghai, China

   2017

3.10  MuseuM oF the Built enVironMent 

         Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

 2017 (Under construction)

Exhibits 3.0
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3.1
Architect oF record

aaI architects

design Architects

Gensler (Executive)

Foster + Partners, Harmon Hotel 

JaHn, VEEr Towers 

KPF, Mandarin oriental

Studio daniel Libeskind and rockwell 
Group, The Shops at Crystals

coMpletion dAte 

2009

role oF noMinee
LEEd Consultant

AwArds 

2012 ViVA “Best-of-the-Best”  
Award for sustainability, International 
Council of Shopping Centers (ICSC)

2011 gold sustainable design 
Award, ICSC

2010 ideAs2 Merit Award, aISC

2010 Best tall Building, Americas — 
Finalist, CTbuH

2009 Best commercial project, 
Forest Stewardship Council

select puBlicAtions

WSJ Magazine, June 10, 2010, “Glass 
Menagerie”

Architect, March 2010, “City on the Strip”

arch daily, Feb. 25, 2010, “City Center  
Las Vegas: 6 LEEd Gold certifications”

New York Post, november 23, 2009, 
“CityCenter cometh”

Inhabit, June 9, 2008, “Las Vegas 
CityCenter Set to Green Sin City”

nPr’s All Things Considered, May 7, 2008

numerous references in online media, 
including Inhabit, Treehugger, Jetson 
Green, Planetizen

declArAtion oF responsiBility 

I have personal knowledge of the nominee’s 
responsibility for the sustainability aspects of 
the project listed above. That responsibility 
included: ✔ Project under his management 
direction

________________________________

bill bradley, Partner, aaI architects, Inc. 
Technical Partner

CityCenter Las Vegas, Block C 
LAS VEgAS,  NEVAdA

The 76-acre CityCenter development is one is one of the world’s largest sustainable complexes 

($8.4 billion, 18 million sf) in the United States. The four projects in Block C, for which gunnar 

provided LEEd consulting, total 6 million sf, and each had its own world-renowned architect. This 

city-within-a-city has introduced more than 10,000 construction trade and craftsmen to an array  

of green building techniques. 

gunnAr’s role: As principal in charge of one of the largest LEEd consultancy contracts to 

date, gunnar led a collaboration of sub consultants and guided 45 interior designers and a separate 

landscape architect for each building. On an intense schedule over three years, he spent extensive 

time with the owner, contractor and design teams, sourcing local materials, reviewing LEEd-related 

submissions and focusing on water conservation. He also created guidelines for tenants of the 

Crystals tower providing direction on how to replicate sustainable efforts during fit-out and identify 

areas with LEEd for Commercial Interiors certification potential.

chAllenges: How to achieve LEEd Silver, if not gold, certification on a project of this scale; 

a fast-paced 24/7 construction schedule; tight budgets; designers who were new to LEEd; and 

sub contractors who were used to building in a “Las Vegas way”. Tax incentives were linked to 

the project, which provided a significant carrot that kept green building at the forefront during 

scheduling, cost and design meetings.

results: The key to success laid in the relationship building and gunnar’s consistent presence in 

the design team meetings providing problem solving. A project of this scale demands a range of 

approaches to get to LEEd certification, but aligning aesthetic and budget goals took an advanced 

skill set to ensure success. With high stakes and equally high client commitment, expectations were 

exceeded by achieving LEEd gold certification on all four buildings when the target was Silver. 
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“ Gunnar brought clarity and 
importance to the sustainability issues 
during a fast-paced design process. 
His ability to listen to the client and 
align with our design intention was 
crucial. We hired him again for the 
New York City Public Library for this 
very reason.” 
Russell Hales, Partner, Foster + Partners

key green FeAtures

•  First energy-generation on The Strip through its 8.5 megawatt natural-gas generation plant,
providing efficient electricity on site, reducing emissions and using “waste heat” to provide
domestic hot water

•  World’s first fleet of stretch limos powered by clean-burning compressed
natural gas

•  Water conservation technology that will save between 30% and 43% of water indoors and
60% outdoors, for an overall savings of 50 million gallons annually

•   Energy-efficiency initiatives providing a savings equivalent to powering 8,800 households
annually

•  Development of slot machine bases that serve as floor air-conditioning units, efficiently
cooling guests from the ground up, rather than wasting energy by cooling from the ceiling

•  Large-scale recycling operation that recycled or reused 260,000 tons of construction waste,
more than 80% of the imploded Boardwalk Hotel
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Architect oF record

Perkins + will with wbrC

coMpletion dAte 

2012

role oF noMinee

LEEd Consultant

Charrette Facilitation

AwArds 

2014 laboratory of the year 
Awards honorable Mention,  
r&d Magazine 

2013 sustainable design Award, 
boston Society of architects

2013 design excellence citation, 
boston Society of architects

2013 Build new england grand  
honor Award, associated General 
Contractors of Massachusetts

select puBlicAtions

Lab Manager magazine, July 10, 2014, 
“designing for Science”

R&D magazine, June 4, 2014, “a  
Platinum Solution for ocean Sciences”

Portland Press Herald, Jan. 2, 2011, 
“architect of bigelow lab meets  
oceanic challenges”

Bigelow Laboratory for 
Ocean Sciences 
EAST BOOTHBAy,  MAINE

3.2

Bigelow Laboratory is dedicated to analyzing ecosystems of the world oceans and the impacts on 

local and global environments, so sustainability was a critical goal for their new, 65,000-sf facility. 

Sitting on 64 acres overlooking the damariscotta River Estuary in Maine, the completed three 

wings house separate laboratories and research spaces. The selection of environmentally sensitive 

materials, careful harvesting of daylight, and the integration of building mechanical systems create 

a facility that is operationally efficient, environmentally respectful and inspiring for its researchers.

Working with an undeveloped site, the design team positioned the new building in a way that 

preserved existing ecosystems including deer wintering areas, old growth vegetation and upland 

vernal pools. In order to maintain a strong connection to the natural surroundings and respect the 

context, a compact development area leaves much of the available site undisturbed.

gunnAr’s role: gunnar provided the front-end work with the board and staff to show 

them what is possible for the project. He facilitated a charrette early in the design to help set the 

performance goals, and then, as LEEd consultant, helped exceed these goals. daylight harvesting 

and passive strategies, such as orientation and a high-performance building envelope, were key 

elements he put forward.

chAllenges: The client was targeting major research grants to help pay for the project, yet 

it was unclear if these would be awarded at the same time or over multiple years. This meant a 

potential phasing of the project had to be considered.

declArAtion oF responsiBility 

I have personal knowledge of the nominee’s 
responsibility for the sustainability aspects of 
the project listed above. That responsibility 
included: ✔ Project under his management 
direction

________________________________

Gary Shaw aIa, Principal, 
Perkins + will 
Principal in Charge
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“ The laboratory has exceeded all our 
expectations…Gunnar was critical at 
the start to stress the importance of 
an integrated design approach. He 
helped us set a metric that our board 
could approve and really get behind.”  

Graham Shimmield, Executive Director,  
Bigelow Laboratory 

results: Bigelow Laboratory has the distinction of being the first research laboratory to 

achieve LEEd Platinum in Maine. The building’s unique daylighting design is a key feature. Solar 

orientation, paired with open courtyards between each wing, helps maximize natural light creating 

a comfortable and energy-efficient work environment. Elements such as window shading, daylight-

responsive lighting controls and dimmable ballasts also lower lighting demand. 

key green FeAtures

•  High-pressure low-flow water
fixtures achieve a 45 percent
reduction in water use

•  66 photovoltaic panels installed on
the roof provide 19.21 kW of energy

•  Enthalpy-based energy recovery
air-handling units recover 70 to
85 percent of the heating/cooling
energy annually.

•  Total energy usage for the three-
wing complex comes in at only
53% of the ASHRAE base design
requirements
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declArAtion oF responsiBility 

I have personal knowledge of the nominee’s 
responsibility for the sustainability aspects of 
the project listed above. That responsibility 
included: ✔ Project under his management 
direction

________________________________

Scott Simons, aIa, Principal, 
Scott Simons architects 
Principal in Charge and  
Design Architect

Architect oF record

Scott Simons architects in  
collaboration with william Maclay 
architects and Planners

coMpletion dAte 

2011

role oF noMinee

owner Sustainability 
representative

LEEd Consultant

Energy Modeler

AwArds 

2013 Zero net energy Building 
Award, northeast Sustainable  
Energy association 

2013 cote Award, Citation, 
Maine aIa

2012 excellence in Architecture 
design Awards, Citation, aIa  
Vermont

select puBlicAtions

High Performance Buildings, Spring 2014, 
“Inspired by nature”

Mainebiz, July 22, 2011, “Coastal Maine 
botanical Gardens’ new green  
education center”

Portland (Maine) Press-Herald, July 
14, 2011, “Maine’s ‘greenest building’ is 
designed to educate”

Bosarge Family Education Center  
at Coastal Maine Botanical gardens 
BOOTHBAy,  MAINE

3.3

The Bosarge Family Education Center is an important addition to the Coastal Maine Botanical 

gardens’ environmental program. The 8,000-square-foot facility is a high-performance structure 

designed to operate with net-zero energy use. The center functions as a teaching tool by hosting 

tours, interpretive signage, programs and classes focused on its details about energy savings and 

environmentally friendly features. A flat screen in the atrium displaying a web page that provides 

real-time energy and water-metering data on site and online.

gunnAr’s role: The client initially approached gunnar with aspirations and questions about 

net-zero energy and LEEd. Once gunnar began answering questions and educating the board 

and staff, he was an integral project leader. His responsibilities involved retaining the architectural 

team, full sustainability and LEEd consulting, and energy modeling. His team also facilitated several 

visioning and schematic design charrettes with the staff, board and design team. His services 

continued for one year of operations to ensure net zero was tracked and achieved. He also led the 

development of a comprehensive approach to education and oversaw all media content. 

chAllenges: It was a race against the clock to build the project at the budget targeted and 

beat the schedule to achieve LEEd Platinum in time for the summer season at the Botanical 

gardens.

results: A net-zero energy building and LEEd Platinum certification were both achieved, 

completed three months ahead of schedule. The center is Maine’s first commercial building 

designed to produce more power annually than it uses and its second commercial LEEd  

Platinum building.
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“ I have known Gunnar since he was the 
director of Yestermorrow, where his 
leadership significantly moved the 
school forward in its environmental, 
design and building mission.  

“ At the Borsarge Family Education 
Center, his role guiding the client’s 
decision to pursue net zero energy 
was a game changer. He was an 
instrumental player…without whom 
the project never would have 
happened at the same level.” 

Bill Maclay, AIA, and author of  
The New Net Zero

key green FeAtures

•  The efficient building envelope provides more than 50 percent reduction in energy usage

•  About 70 percent of heat is recovered from exhaust air using energy recovery ventilators

•  An estimated 60 percent reduction in energy usage is from lighting and daylight strategies

•  Solar panels, which capture and convert the sun’s energy into hot water and electricity
produce approximately 55,000kWh of energy annually resulting in $7,600 in energy cost
savings per year

•  Rainwater is collected in a 1,700-gallon cistern to use for toilets

•  Special triple-glazed windows provide passive solar gain in the winter, while keeping
out heat in the summer

solAr And dAylighting strAtegies
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declArAtion oF responsiBility 

I have personal knowledge of the nominee’s 
responsibility for the sustainability aspects of 
the project listed above. That responsibility 
included: ✔ Project under management 
direction of nominee

________________________________

rick ames, aIa, LEEd aP, Founder/ 
Principal, next Phase Studios  
Design Architect

Architect oF record

next Phase Studios with wbrC

coMpletion dAte 

2009

role oF noMinee

owner Sustainability representative 
LEEd Consultant

select puBlicAtions

contract, april 9, 2010, “Hannaford  
Pilots Platinum LEEd Supermarket”

Mainebiz, aug. 24, 2009, “Taking the 
LEEd | From the newest Hannaford 
store to projects in China, a Portland 
consulting firm puts its all into green”

nPr, July 27, 2009, “nation gets first 
top-rated ‘green’ supermarket”

Greenbiz.com, July 23, 2009, “new 
Hannaford Supermarket is First to 
achieve LEEd-Platinum Green rating”

TreeHugger, July 13, 2009, “First 
Platinum LEEd Grocery Store opens 
in Maine”

Hannaford Supermarket 
AUgUSTA,  MAINE3.4

The nation’s first LEEd Platinum-certified supermarket opened in July 2009 with a goal of 

redesigning supermarket retailing in an environmentally, socially and financially sound manner. The 

effort was part of USgBC’s retail pilot program to develop a new green building standard for the 

retail sector. gunnar’s firm, Fore Solutions, directed all green design features including daylighting, 

solar photovoltaic panels, geothermal heating and cooling, high-efficiency refrigeration, energy-

efficient lighting and an advanced recycling program. 

gunnAr’s role: gunnar guided the architecture and construction division of Hannaford on 

all decisions for achieving LEEd Platinum, presenting options along the way. gunnar presented 

the integrated design process, and the importance of an educated, collaborative team. He helped 

hire the design team, additional consultants for high performance, and managed LEEd and energy 

modeling through completion of the project. 

chAllenges: This was a ground-breaking exercise to identify how a big box grocery store 

chain can embrace sustainability throughout the design, construction and operations of its store, 

while maintaining their brand recognition and undertaking a cost-benefit analysis.

results: The first LEEd for Retail Platinum project in the world. due to the significance and 

ripple effect of this achievement, the project received extensive media coverage, including the 

Associated Press, Reuters, ABC News, CBS News and NPR, as well as in major environmental 

publications.
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“ The two-day design charrette Gunnar 
ran changed the way we approach 
design at our company, hands down. 
He is making a big difference in the 
future of our impact on the planet.” 

Fred Conlogue, Director of Design, 

Hannaford

key green FeAtures

•  Hannaford uses 50 percent less energy than a typical grocery store

•  Reclaimed heat from the GreenChill refrigeration system meets almost 100 percent of the
store’s heating needs

•  Two geothermal wells located 750 feet below ground regulate the store’s interior
temperature along with a 41-kilowatt solar array providing on-site power

•  The team recycled or reused 96 percent of demolition debris and 99 percent of the contents
of the building from the previously developed site

•  More than 70 percent of the wood used in the store is FSC certified

•  Interior daylighting is maximized through windows, a clerestory, skylights and solartubes

•  A 7,000-sf green roof reduces water runoff, increases biodiversity on the site and helps
insulation
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declArAtion oF responsiBility 

I have personal knowledge of the nominee’s 
responsibility for the sustainability aspects of 
the project listed above. That responsibility 
included: ✔ Project under management 
direction of nominee

________________________________

Charles Crain, aIa, LEEd aP, Senior Project 
Manager, arquitectonica 
Project Architect 

Architect oF record

arquitectonica

coMpletion dAte 

2018

role oF noMinee

Sustainability Consultant

LEEd Consultant

Energy Modeler

One Brickell City Centre 
MIAMI,  FLORIdA3.5

This 82-story 1,049-feet tall mixed-use supertall highrise in Miami will be one of the tallest in the 

southeast. The plans include 70,000 sf of premium boutique retail, 687,000 sf of Class A office 

space, 256 condominiums and 108 5-star hotel rooms. The tower will also include a lounge and 

restaurant on the 73rd floor. 

during Schematic design, gunnar directed Thornton Tomasetti’s sustainability team to perform 

analysis in the areas of whole building usage, daylight studies, water reuse for flush fixtures, glazing 

and shading effects on energy use, and alternative energy (solar photovoltaic) usage integrated 

into the building. Currently (fall 2014), gunnar is collaborating with his company’s Building Skin 

Practice on several building performance studies that are being incorporated into the architectural 

energy conservation measures (ECMs) for the next iterations of the energy model. He and his team 

will continue to identify additional ECMs and analyze their impact on operating cost, lifecycle cost 

and LEEd certification.

Thornton Tomasetti is carefully tracking sustainable strategies and evaluating their impact on LEEd 

credits throughout the design process. LEEd Platinum in the Core & Shell rating system (v2009) is 

being targeted, and the project is well on its way to achieving this goal.

gunnAr’s role: As principal in charge, gunnar strategizes how to meet LEEd Platinum and 

achieve the highest performance. He attends all high-level design meetings and provides a critical 

link between TT’s sustainability team and building skin team, also working on the project. gunnar 

has encouraged a true integrative design process during Schematic design, with all team members 

present for productive discussions and healthy debates. 
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“ We selected Gunnar for his depth of 
experience, diverse technical skills 
and comprehensive methodology. He 
promptly demonstrated an ability to 
recognize the challenges, propose 
compelling ideas and advance our 
design intent in a fully collaborative 
manner.” 

Charles Hugh Crain, AIA, LEED AP, 
Arquitectonica

chAllenges: The 2.6-million-sf size makes it daunting to achieve the targeted LEEd 

certification. As a mixed-use building in a single tower, multiple load conditions and system choices 

have to be balanced with architectural considerations. With a cooling load at almost 30% of the 

total building energy, gunnar looks for architectural solutions first to solve energy challenges. In 

this case, he has brought forward critical passive energy solutions, such as shading systems and 

fritted glass, prior to looking for mechanical system solutions. 

results: Schematic design documents have been submitted, with a clear path forward to 

achieve LEEd Platinum. Multiple analyses and reports have been integral to the design decisions of 

the team. The energy modeling is showing several energy conservation measures to pursue as the 

design evolves and systems and controls are refined.
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declArAtion oF responsiBility 

I have personal knowledge of the nominee’s 
responsibility for the sustainability  
aspects of the project listed above. That 
responsibility included: ✔ Project under 
management direction of nominee

________________________________

arthur Cohen, FaIa, LEEd aP, Principal, 
arC/architectural resources Cambridge 
Partner in Charge

Architect

arC/architectural resources Cambridge

coMpletion dAte 

2013

role oF noMinee

LEEd Consultant

Energy Modeler

AwArds 

2013 Best green practices, boston 
business Journal 

2013 Merit Award for higher 
education & research, Enr  
new England

select puBlicAtions

High Profile, nov. 7, 2013, “How the 
albert Sherman Center Exceeded its 
Sustainable Goal”

Laboratory Design, april 29, 2013, 
“university of Massachusetts Medical 
School, albert Sherman Center”

3.6 The Albert Sherman Center  
at the University of Massachusetts 
Medical School 
WORCESTER,  MASSACHUSETTS

The $400 million Albert Sherman Center is a 512,000-sf facility for biomedical research and 

education. The state-of-the-art building expands and unifies the UMass Medical School’s Worcester 

campus, doubles its research capacity and supports the school’s new learner-centered curriculum. 

The facility includes wet and dry research laboratories, a vivarium, clean rooms and core research 

spaces, a 350-seat auditorium, conference and seminar spaces, a cafeteria, teaching areas and a 

library.

gunnAr’s role: gunnar facilitated the first sustainable design charrette to organize the 

project team and client toward a high-performance solution early in the process and continued 

to engage throughout. He developed the project guidelines for success and then oversaw the 

successful LEEd certification and energy modeling.

chAllenges: The original building massing for the site and context was calling for a 

west-facing configuration that did not bode well for a high-performance building. A concept-

level energy analysis undertaken by gunnar’s team to evaluate various building schemes and 

orientations was highly influential in arriving at the final design concept, achieving the right  

balance of transparency and thermal performance, and enabling significant energy savings.

results: The analysis convinced the architect and the owner to go with the south-facing 

massing, with the dry labs and office space flooded with natural light, and the north-facing wet 

labs getting even north light. The final LEEd gold-certified, climate-responsive solution is noted for 

its performance, occupant comfort, and now, with over a year of operations, has proven operating 

data showing the targeted savings.
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“ In the early design phases, when 
we were considering two schemes, 
Gunnar skillfully guided us to a 
clear direction. His charrette helped 
balance massing, building layout, 
seasonal load impacts and long-term 
performance — a difficult task he 
made appear easy.

“ A LEED Gold building such as 
the Sherman Center will give the 
university tools to truly manage and 
monitor energy usage like never 
before and provide safe, effective 
lab environments without sacrificing 
energy performance.”  

Mark Dolny, AIA, LEED AP, ARC

key green FeAtures

•  An overall 25 percent energy cost savings from ASHRAE 90.1

•  4.1 million fewer kilowatt hours of electricity consumed, 30 percent less water used, and
carbon dioxide emissions cut by 4.5 million pounds annually, compared to similar buildings
of standard design

•  The energy-efficient façade comprises glass, aluminum, terracotta and granite elements
creating 1,775 panels. Long windows with spandrel glass sections on all sides were installed
to allow as much natural light as possible.

•  Heat recovery wheels allow the building to exhaust stale air and draw in fresh air while
retaining most of the heat in the building

•  A sophisticated “building automation system” monitors operations every 15 minutes and
adjusts systems for maximum efficiency

•  95 percent of the steel used was made from recycled material made in a steel fabrication
plant nearby

Option 1

•

Total Floor Area - 299,706 ft2
Total Window Area - 70,130 ft2
Window - Floor area % - 23%

Option 2
Total Floor Area - 310,204 ft2
Total Window Area - 125,838 ft2
Window - Floor area % - 40%
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declArAtion oF responsiBility 

I have personal knowledge of the nominee’s 
responsibility for the sustainability aspects of 
the project listed above. That responsibility 
included: ✔ Project under management 
direction of nominee 

________________________________

Joseph dolinar, aIa, Partner, Goettsch 
Partners, Inc. 
Partner in Charge

Architect oF record

Goettsch Partners

coMpletion dAte 

2016

role oF noMinee

Sustainability Consultant

Energy Modeler

select puBlicAtions

Commercial Property Executive, dec. 
4, 2013, “Zurich north america reveals 
Team to develop and design new north 
american Headquarters in Schaumburg”

Crain’s Chicago Business, nov. 25, 2013, 
“Zurich north america unveils design for 
Schaumburg headquarters”

Chicago Sun-Times, Sept. 12, 2013, 
“Zurich Insurance moving to Motorola 
site in Schaumburg”

Zurich North America Headquarters
SCHAUMBURg, ILLINOIS3.7

Construction is underway on the new 780,000-sf office complex for Zurich Insurance’s new North 

American headquarters. It will ultimately service 2,500 workers on a 40-acre site. The design 

incorporates multiple sustainability strategies to achieve targeted LEEd Platinum. The 11-story 

building is comprised of three primary “bars” stacked and arranged to maximize views of the 

surrounding landscape, optimize solar orientation and provide programmatic flexibility not found in 

typical office buildings. 

The massing features a narrow floor plate to allow daylight in to all the occupied zones. A 

ventilated double-wall façade is on the lower portion of the south-facing, three-story cafeteria. 

Thornton Tomasetti provided CFd modeling on the double wall to verify performance and optimize 

operations of the façade. 

during Schematic design, gunnar oversaw water-balancing studies and developed multiple 

gray water and rainwater strategies for water reuse. Exterior shading devices were analyzed and 

adjusted at each orientation to maximize performance. detailed daylighting studies were carried 

out to evaluate the effects of automated interior blinds. He is also overseeing energy-modeling 

efforts for the whole building, the tuning of the featured double wall on the south façade, and 

tuning of the horizontal shading devices.

gunnAr’s role: As the sustainability consultant, gunnar is supporting the architect’s vision 

for the building while driving for high-performance solutions and a path toward Platinum. He has 

brought clarity to sustainable possibilities while engaging with the design team, developer and 

owner. He continues to help balance design implications with cost implications, bringing his years 

of experience to drive decisions for design integration.
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chAllenges: The climate of Chicago is challenging: hot and humid in the summer, cold 

and windy in the winter. The project has an aggressive timeline and bold commitments for 

performance. A guaranteed maximum price effort led to certain system decisions that created both 

limitations and opportunities. yet the team, with gunnar’s input and collaboration, met them head 

on and ultimately found solutions to meet the architect’s vision and the owner’s expectations. 

results: While the project is under construction in a fast-track mode and the design continues 

to be fine tuned, many benefits of a sustainable approach can already be identified. For instance, 

excellent daylighting, advanced controls, electric lighting reduction and a double wall with 

integrated shades will result in an estimated 30% energy consumption in the adjacent space. The 

target for LEEd Platinum is on track for success, with the majority of energy points being achieved.

“ Gunnar Hubbard is a trusted 
collaborator and true steward for the 
environment: he preaches a holistic 
approach to sustainability that weaves 
all aspects of the design and building 
process together in a manner that can 
be understood by multiple audiences.  
He is generous with his knowledge, 
a congenial mentor, but ardent in his 
beliefs. His professionalism earns the 
respect of the team every time and 
always results in more thoughtful and 
integrated solutions.”  

Paul De Santis, Principal, Goettsch Partners 

3

Air Flow: spring, winter, suMMer
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Vasakronan Refurbishments 
  VaRious cities,  sweden

declArAtion oF responsiBility 

I have personal knowledge of the nominee’s 
responsibility for the sustainability aspects of 
the project listed above. That responsibility 
included: ✔ Project under management 
direction of nominee

________________________________

anna denell, Head of Sustainability, 

Vasakronan  

Project Manager

3.8

gunnar provided LEEd consulting for three mixed-use commercial projects acquired 

by Sweden’s largest property holder, Vasakronan, a carbon-neutral company that 

places a high priority on sustainability. Properties involved included Klara Zenit, a 

mixed-use office block of more than 70,000 sm; Kista Entré, a commercial space 

and a hotel in the Silicon Valley neighborhood of Stockholm; and phase two of 

refurbishments to Lappstiftet, a well-known 30,000-sm; commercial office building on 

prime waterfront in gothenburg.

The sustainability team facilitated the initial design charrette to align the project 

team in support of a sustainable facilities program for the three buildings and pursuit 

of LEEd for Existing Buildings: Operations and Maintenance (EBOM) certification. 

Services included workshops, reviews, strategies, analysis and clarification of LEEd 

opportunities. Kista Entré and Lappstiftet earned an EPA Energy Star score of 95 

and 96, respectively, out of 100 possible points (50 is the U.S. average). Kista Entré 

takes advantage of Stockholm’s district heating and cooling systems. Lappstiftet uses 

district heat but utilizes the adjacent river as a heat sink for cooling. The buildings 

overall have low energy use, ISO 14001 certification, renewable energy and climate-

neutral operations.

gunnAr’s role: gunnar approached Vasakronan during one of his first visits to 

Sweden to learn about the company and their green building efforts. He further estab-

lished credibility with them as he was the exclusive LEEd instructor for the Swedish 

green Building Council for several years. He was quickly invited to help them achieve 

the LEEd EB: OM certification on the three projects. 

Architect oF record

Varies: Existing buildings 

coMpletion dAte 

2012

role oF noMinee

LEEd Consultant
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chAllenges: It was a challenging but highly educational exercise to learn the codes 

of Sweden, and another extraordinary effort to understand Scandinavian building 

management. gunnar then reinterpreted this knowledge to align with the American 

compliance for LEEd certification.

results: All three projects successfully earned the certification, which led to gunnar’s 

firm winning the contract to oversee certification for another 50 buildings. Sweden is a 

world leader in energy-efficient building and Vasakronan’s portfolio is exceptional. This 

opportunity has advanced gunnar and his team’s understanding of green regulations 

and approaches, leading to greater international cross-pollination as LEEd continues 

to evolve. 

The process included adapting a number of Swedish 
standards to LEED standards.

“ Gunnar’s enthusiasm for education 
and collaboration made us confident 
he and his group were the right 
choice. The success of the first three 
buildings led us to hire them again 
to guide us in certifying 50 more 
buildings throughout Sweden.” 

Fredrik Wirdenius, CEO, Vasakronan
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declArAtion oF responsiBility 

I have personal knowledge of the nominee’s 
responsibility for the sustainability aspects of 
the project listed above. That responsibility 
included: ✔ Project under management 
direction of nominee 

______________________________

Francisco J. Gonzalez-Pulido, President, 
JaHn 
Principal in Charge

Architect oF record

JaHn

coMpletion dAte 

2017

role oF noMinee

LEEd Consultant

select puBlicAtions

Chicago Tribune, Feb. 21, 2014 “designed 
in Chicago, Made in China”

Shanghai International Financial 
Center 
SHANgHAI ,  CHINA

3.9

Thornton Tomasetti is providing LEEd Core and Shell (CS) consulting for this 5-million-sf office 

complex that was recently pre-certified LEEd gold. The high-rise ensemble consists of three towers 

connected by a three-story bridge. 

Unique sustainable strategies include large glass atriums that reduce the need for artificial light; 

roof gardens with water collection systems; and an advanced façade design that features floor-to-

ceiling glass utilizing high-performance, low-E coating exterior mullions with automated shading. 

Additional features include operable windows, under-floor air distribution, ice storage cooling 

and photovoltaic panels. These combined features allow considerable reduction in the towers’ air 

conditioning and heating loads. When complete, the gray water usage should result in savings of 

more than 50 percent of potable water when compared to a typical office building. As well, the 

energy model shows an anticipated energy savings of up to 30 percent compared to a minimally 

code-compliant building.

gunner is pursuing the China green Building Three Star certification, (their green building rating 

system that parallels LEEd), while also pushing the project to additional levels of sustainability, 

such as a mandatory post-occupancy measurement and verification study of water and energy 

use. The team has been working with the Shanghai Research Institute of Building Science to ensure 

all local sustainability requirements are met.

gunnAr’s role: gunnar was instrumental in forming the early path for compliance with the 

design team and the owner. He educated the team during key design meetings in Shanghai and 

Chicago on the implications of sustainability solutions for long-term energy efficiency, air quality 

and water conservation.
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“ We had great success with Gunnar 
on VEER towers at CityCenter, and 
he is proving himself again on this 
challenging Shanghai project.”  

Helmut Jahn, FAIA, CEO, JAHN

chAllenges: The project is for three different government agencies, which all have different 

agendas and expectations. This has made it challenging to align a consistent path forward. delays 

have occurred in the decision-making, and leadership changes have occurred on the client side, 

requiring extra rigor in maintaining the performance and certification goals of the project.

results: The building, now under construction, has already been pre-certified as LEEd CS gold. 

This gives the owners the advantage of being able to market the proposed green features of the 

property to potential tenants looking to occupy LEEd-certified space. 

中结算会所
CSDCC  CLUB
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declArAtion oF responsiBility 

I have personal knowledge of the nominee’s 
responsibility for the sustainability aspects of 
the project listed above. That responsibility 
included: ✔ Project under management 
direction of nominee 

_________________________________

Sudhir Jambhekar, FaIa, Senior Partner, 
FXFowLE 
Principal in Charge

Architect oF record

FXFowLE

coMpletion dAte 

2017

role oF noMinee

Sustainability Consultant

AwArds And honors

2014 Venice Biennale, u.S. Pavilion 
Selection

2013 world Architecture Festival 
Award, Future Projects, Culture

2012 international design Award, 
Gold award — Institutional

select puBlicAtions

arch daily, oct. 29, 2013, “Culture 
in Progress: Museum of the built 
Environment/FXFowle architects”

Huffington Post, July 4, 2013, “world 
architecture Festival awards 2013 
shortlist announced”

e-architect, June 24, 2011, “Museum 
of the built Environment”

Architectural Record, May 27, 2011,  
“ar Exclusive: FXFowle unveils design 
for MobE in Saudi arabia”

worldarchitecturenews.com, June 14, 
2011, “between a rock and a hard  
place …”

3.10 Museum of the Built Environment 
RIyAdH,  SAUdI ARABIA

The Museum of the Built Environment is a unique public building dedicated to exploring the 

development of sustainable architectural design and the arts specifically within Saudi Arabia 

and the surrounding region. On a large public plaza in the King Abdullah Financial district, 

the new museum will house 340,000 sf of exhibit space, office and administrative functions, a 

150-seat auditorium and a restaurant, in addition to a transportation hub. Thornton Tomasetti 

provided sustainability consulting during the Concept and Schematic design phases. Services 

included climate analysis, biomimicry consulting, natural ventilation studies, daylighting studies, 

sustainability programming and materials research.

To address the challenges associated with designing a building in a desert climate, the 

sustainability team developed a new approach called sustainability programming. This strategy 

incorporated elements of low-energy design early in the programming phase that helped maximize 

space efficiency and the potential for finding more sustainable solutions for natural ventilation, 

daylighting and energy performance. 

Thermal massing and indirect daylighting techniques were inspired by local building practices 

that have been used for centuries. Proposed solutions included an east-facing clerestory that 

takes advantage of natural light, a light shaft that illuminates underground parking, and natural 

ventilation that takes advantage of cooler night air. 

gunnAr’s role: gunnar was instrumental in design team meetings and proposing ideas to 

advance the design. In particular, he facilitated an energy programming exercise that organized 

spaces based on comfort - overlaying allowable ranges of temperature and humidity with access to 

views and quality light - with daylight prioritized. 

chAllenges: given the harsh climate of Riyadh, the challenge was how to recommend cost-

effective solutions to support the innovative architecture. An additional complication was that the 

building footprint was fixed by the approved master plan, necessitating creative responses to the 

various exposures.
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“ Working in close collaboration with 
Gunnar from the early stages, we 
were able to raise the sustainability 
aspirations of our client and set higher 
goals. Energy metrics and analysis 
influenced building form and facades, 
further enhancing the organization of 
the building program.” 

Sudhir Jambhekar, FAIA, Senior Partner, 
FXFOWLE

results: This beautifully crafted building will have strategic punctures in the façade and roof to 

allow natural light in, while limiting overheating and direct light. Ultimately, the building’s exterior 

chiseled, crystalline form and cladding express its programmatic functions; the lower public floors 

are transparent, while upper levels are more opaque, clad with prismatic laminated glass panels 

which create a varied textural quality, allow daylight to penetrate at controlled locations and cover 

an inner insulated, weather-tight envelope. 

dAylight need AssessMent

sun pAth perspectiVe

dAylight AnAlysis
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1   Bob Berkebile, FAiA
 Principal

 bnIM architects Inc.

1735 baltimore ave., Suite 300

Kansas City, Missouri 64108

  Professional relationship: Mentor, colleague, 
collaborator

2   william McDonough, FAiA, int. FRiBA
 william Mcdonough + Partners

700 E. Jefferson Street

Charlottesville, Virginia 22902

 Professional relationship: Mentor, colleague, 
collaborator

3   christine e. Bruckner, ph.D., FAiA, 
hKiUD, leeD Ap, BeAM

 President

 aIa International region

24/F Lippo Leighton Tower 
103 Leighton road 
Causeway bay  
Hong Kong

Professional relationship: Colleague

4  Joseph G. Burns, s.e., p.e., F.Asce, 
FAiA, leeD Ap 
Managing Principal 

Thornton Tomasetti 

330 n. wabash ave., Suite 1500 

Chicago, Illinois 60611 

Professional relationship: Colleague

5 scott simons, AiA
 Principal

Scott Simons architects

75 York St.

Portland, Maine 04101

Professional relationship: Client, colleague

6 Rick Fedrizzi 
 President, CEo and Founder

 u.S. Green building Council

 2101 L St., n.w., Suite 500

 washington, dC 20037

Professional relationship: Colleague

7 piers heath 
Senior Partner

 Foster + Partners

 riverside 

22 Hester road 

London Sw11 4an united Kingdom

Professional relationship: Client, colleague
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